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Why Talk to Voters When You Can Buy Them? 
Mike Gallagher Dodges 8th Congressional District Debate 

 
 
De Pere – Today, the Lasee for Congress campaign released the following statement in response to Mike 
Gallagher dodging the 8th Congressional District Debate:  
 
“I thank 8th District Chairman, Kevin Barthel, and the Republican Party of Wisconsin for working to plan 
a debate in this significant race. Affording voters of the 8th the chance to see the candidates discussing 
important issues would have been a great opportunity.  I am sorry to hear the event will not be taking 
place because of Mike Gallagher’s refusal to participate,” Lasee said. 
 
The 8th Congressional District GOP, in conjunction with the Republican Party of Wisconsin, was planning to hold 

a debate for the 8th District between the three primary candidates, Frank Lasee, Terry McNulty, and Mike 

Gallagher.  The debate has been called off.  

In an email to the campaigns and RPW, 8th District Chairman, Kevin Barthel, stated, “the 8th District GOP does 

not want to host a debate without all of the candidates attending.”  Frank Lasee and Terry McNulty confirmed 

their willingness to attend and participate in the debate.   

“Mike didn’t attend the 8th Congressional District Caucus in April. Now, he’s dodging the debate being 

planned as a service to voters by the 8th Congressional District GOP.  Voters in the 8th should start to 

see a pattern – a pattern of DC Mike spending DC money to try to woo them instead of getting to know 

them,” Lasee said. “If Mike can’t be bothered to talk to voters during the campaign, what makes people 

think he would ever listen to them or stand up for them?”   

“I am happy to discuss the issues important to voters in this campaign whether at a community event 

or on a debate stage to highlight the differences between the candidates running in this race. If Mike 

can’t handle talking about the issues with me, how will he handle Tom Nelson and the democrats?  Will 

he be able to stand up to republican leadership if needed?  Voters know I’m not scared to face tough 

situations. They can trust I won’t back down from a fight for them in Washington,” Lasee said.   
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